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Go to the woods and hills.— 
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G3U1TY BJIITOrE 

Pocahontas Teacher*  Assemble 
Marllnton 

in 

Marliriton. Pocahontas Co, West Virginia/ Affust 9 1906 
Commission Named 

A coiniuiBsion has bean app<> 
ed by Governor Dkwson  to   meet A Relic (f Ae   Prt^h  *°*  IodUn 

The Pocihontas County Toach- 

er's Institute convened at the 
Court House Monday morning. 
Superintendent Crimea called the 
house to order and at his ro'luest 
Kev l)r Trice conducted the open 
ing- devotional ex*r.iiaee. Io the 
preliminary remarks the teachers 
we'e irrg'd to take as there motto, 

••We are living, we are dweljingy. 
In a grand and aif ft*! time, 

In    an age   on ages telling 
To be liv'r.g is sublime." 
R*V B. H. Fleming,    D.D. of 

Lynchbnrg, led in a very appro- 
priate prayer. Mr Grimes! made 
fn address of welcome, and warm- 
ly greeted the members, congrat- 
ulating them upon the privilege of 
msejing once more under such 
hopeful auspices, and c>ramending 
them for their past fileiity infheir 
important duties. 

C F. Hull and B. B. Williams 
appointed secretaries. 

Prof. U- S. Fleming and Thos 
L  Kibler ara the instructors. 

Prof T. I, K'bier ' is a native 
, of Monroe County, W- Va , and 

a son of Rev. F. L .Kibler of 
the Baltimore Conference. The 
most of Prof. Kib'er's active ser- 
vice has been in Virginia and 
Maryland. As to preraratory 
stud'es, hia educational training 
was received in West Virginia, 
afterward* he at'en'ied' the 8h*p- 
herdstown College Normal. From 
the Normal he entered Rando'ph 
Macon College, AshlanctVa , re- 
fine! the degree of A- B. F>r 
the past two years he "has been 
Principal of the HillsbTo Acad- 
emy, Pocahontas County, W. Va. 
In reference to hi* adm'nistrBtirn, 
it may be remarked, that -Teach- 
ers have increased from two to 
four, enrollment from seventy to 
one hundred and tpn, salaries 
from $35 per month, to $7" 
monthly, and also sessions from 
live months to eight The reor- 
garvzition included the graded 
system, as a present important 
feature. 

The following" "" teachers 
have enrolled, about half as many 
as there are schools in the county: 

Mrs Bessie Johnston, Marlinton 
Mattie Rowan, Eates Monroe Co 

Anne M. Cleek, Driscol. 
Mrs Lillian C Sutton. Arbovale 

' Riah P Smith, Edray 
Clara M. Marston, Edray 
Lucy Q. Smith,. Edray 
Mary F. Hannah, Slaty Fork 
Lucy P. Hannah. Shty Fork 
Mary W. Folks, Durbin 
Sallie W. Wilson, Montery Va 

. Mary M. Brown, Arbovale 
Lillie M. Milligan, MarUnton 
Mrs Verdie B. Main, Academy 
Myrtle M. Hogsetts, SecondCr 

Monroe County 
AUiee Clark. Academy 
Lizzie PenneH, Buckeye 
MaryE Rodgers, Buckeye 
Anna L°e Ervine. Huntersville 

' "Lillie M. Friel, Seebert 
Ethel M. Curry, Academy 
Edna McNeil, Buckeye- 
Annie Sullivan, Jacox 
Margaret Larne, Academy 
Lena McGraw, Academy 
Margaret F. llinkle, Lewisbnrg 
ItVancw Fisher, Spring Creek 
Anna Wal'ace,. Mill Point 

within the next ten days for the 
purpose of codifying the scbAj 
laws of the state and prepiring 
sugireations for amendment to be 
brought before the next session of 
legislature. 

The co omission fa composed Of 
Meat fa J. R  Trotter, of BachaOj 
too: E. L. Butcher, of Fairmo 

B. 8. Morgan, of   Charleston, 
•W. Burn*, Marlinton LCarl 
rigan.of Monndaville, and 
llano* * 
tlifge gdbtleniou, J. Ife 
ft. S. Morgan and E. L. Batcher1 

have held the anperiotendent of 
schools ohMce while the others are 
prominent educators. 

"The commission will meet eithf 1 
in ChirlettoT or Paikersburg on 
Aug. 13. and* vtill continue 
p-obably  live days. 

It is said that the principle 
amendments, likely to be offered 
are: 

To fix the minimum salary for 
teachers at 8*0 per month. 

To provide optional consolida- 
tion of schools iu rural districts. 

To provide for a more rigid 
compulsory school law. 

To provide for a district high 
school. 

And for the creation of a state 
board of education. 

STEEL   TOMAHAWKS 

Not Prepared 

Invasion- 

Dr James Cox has come into 
possession of a genuine ruai killer 
i i the shape of an Indian toma- 
hawk. The weapon was ploughed 
up by Willtam Dunafee on US' 
farm two and a half miles from 
JMasontown, Preston county. Ex- 

t for a few mat pita the toma 
wk  is in-a floe state  of preser- 

vation. It is made of steel, 
work of white own, as In 

ibawU 
ui from Credere- s*yi   tie Mor- 

gsntown Chronicle. 
It baa been hand carved in 

graceful patterns, and it is doubt- 
ful that the hand work on it would 
be done for less than $10, It isa 
pipe tomahawk that is.it combines 
the two. A neat steel bowl .was 
brazed on, opening into the hand- 
le, and the handle   was the stem. 

It was never ground to a keen 
edgs.  Indiana prefered tomahawk 

The   Gallus" Problem The Tannery 

M wi-       • .   r.   »k-"i     The following article   from the Numerous public prints in   the   n tt " 
.•     vt _»u       ^k.*;-    Grant   Press has bean handed ns argumentative Nortb are debating 

a subtle problem in aeathetioo- 
ethics, viz: Is it meet and fitting 
for a gentlemen, in these .pesjjj"; 
eroos days, to wear braces With- 
out a coat? In ether words, is it 
proper for one of refined instincts 
and intellectual pretensions to ex- 
pose bis braces to the gaze of the 
crowd! By the word, of course, 
we allude to the harness, apparatus 

ackle denominated b; 
suspenders, 

with a request to print: 
Borne time after the destruction 

of Riverside Tannery by fire, Jan- 
uary »4, 1006, the owners of the 
plant preetically decided to re- 
build it promptly. Since then, 
some West Virginia newspapers, 
published in sections where tan- 
neries are operated, have claimed 
that the sewerage of tannerieB in- 
terferes ww the props* 

JSSH 

PRESIDENT BOBSEVEIT 

President Roosevelt's  dedal 
to take charge of the oomiog Od 
greesionei  campaign is 
what startling   innovation    in oar j,- 
political ethics.    As Preside, 
the whole people he might b« 
pectad  to  sink  for the time the'.  
•ft 
dignity of the office  of/Preside* 
has been supposed  in the pa* 
call for a certain aloofness   as re] 

As might be expected, the bil 
ions .Northern critics place their 
•an upon the custom and join in 
proclaiming tbeir apparatus itself 
a hissing and a loathing. In this 
position we see little philosophy. 
Sophism and snobbery are respon- 
sible for whatever odinra or op- 
probrium enmeshes the gall us. In 
itself, subjectively, and as a ma- 
chine or object of attire, per se, 
it is eminently inoouous and im- 

rather blunt when   the  weapons-j maculate.    It serves a useful and 

Former Senator Calls, of Florida 
who immortalized himself by tak- 
ing < fi' a tight shoe in the Senate 
chamber one day and hoisting a 
huge foot, clad in a blue yarn sock 
on to his desk, heard from other 
Senators, early in his term, that 
Snperinterdunt Smith, of the 
Botan;c Gardens, gave palms and 
potted palms to statesmen helik- . 
ed. 

Calls wanted Pome palms and 
he.cast about for a way to get on 
the right side of Smith. Somebody 
told him Smith was a great admirer 
of Purns and bad a fine collection 
of Burns manuscripts and editions. 

That W88 Calls's cue. He walk- 
ed over to the garden, found Smith 
and talked about m&ny things. At 
the.prop'er time, delicately and 
unobtrusively, he introduced the 
subject of Burns. 

'•There was the poet," be said. 
"For fine sent inject ho has  them 
all beaten. I read_niy Burns everyl" 
day." 

"Ken y~e Burnt?" asked Smith, 
much interested. 

'I should think I did," pro- 
claimed the enthusiastic Call 
"Why, I know most of his poems 
by heart. They can have their 
other poets, but as for me, give 
me Jimmie Barns—"   / 

"Jimmie Burns!"' snorted the 
enraged Smith. "Jimmie Burns! 
Augb! Billie Washington! Charlie 
Napoleon! Sammie Jefferson! Get 
out of me sight, ye, iguOramus!" 

And CaU never did get his 
palms.- Saturday Evening Post. 

Clownle Hull, Lobelia 
Charles Spencer, Bartow 
Ira Hannah, Buckeye 
D  A. Tharp, Lobelia 
Samuel Spencer, Bartow 
T. I). Moore, Marlinton 
H. K. Bright, lid ray 
Oeorge Bright, Edray 
J. H. McCarty, Lobelia 
EL  A. Walton, Buekeye 
B  B. WilHsmi, Arboysle 
W. J. Snedeger, Jacox 
T. A. Bruffey, Lobe'ia 
J, S. Moore, Marlinton 
J. C. McClure, Loveridge 
The*. L. Kibler,  Academy _, 
B A. Rapp, Falling Spring 
J.  A.  Gr-tvea, Julia, Green 

brier Co. 
Lee V. Ruckrasn, Mill Point 
D. L. BaTlovf,, Onoto, 

(wntmMdonpage*) 

Car of PowJer Exploit 
Five hundred kegs of powder 

in a car on the south side track at 
Thurmond exploded Saturday 
evening without any apparent 
cause' The car was some distance 
away from any other care and 
there was no one near when the 
explosion occurred. The tr»p and 
sides of the car blown several 
hundred feet into the air, but 
strange to relate the bottom of the 
car was .not damaged, the, entire 
force of the explosion being up- 
ward. There was no destruction of 
an^jjroperty other than the wreok- 
ing^||ftjfc^car. The only way in 
which th^JxploBian could be ac- 
counted for is that a rock rolled 
down and striking the car made a 
spark which set the powder off.- 
There was nothing bnt powder in 
the car and it bad been standing 
on the stfc track for several days. 
—News. 

Was meant for war purposes, be- 
cause a sharp, thin edge would be 
more-likely to stick fast if it struck 
a bone. 

It did net belong to an Indian 
native of West Virginia, because 
this state ceased to be the home of 
Indians about 1660 or i860. They 
were exterminated or driven pat 
about that time by a Mphftx jn~, 
vasion from New York The 
Indians who bad their homes 
along the Monjngahelia*, Kana- 
wha, Cheat and other streams be- 
fore that time, and whose flint 
arrows we still find in abundance, 
had only stone hatchets. These 
implements are, still occasionally 
found in graves arid elsewhere. 
They belonged to the Indians who 
had no contract with white men 
and whenever a swj».---hatchet is 
found it> West Virgimh it may be 
taken for granted that it belonged 
to a nation who 'Hved there more 
than 250 years ago. How much 
than that it may no one can tell. 
It majaiwfhTJhsand of years older. 

The steel tomahawks, however, 
tell a different storyr They are 
the handiwork of white men. The 
Indians bought them and carried 
them on war expeditions. The 
fine specimen found near Mason- 
town was in all probability lest 
by some warrior oh a raid among 
the settlements further east. The 
warrior probably cams,from Ohio 
and the da'e may be fixed approx- 
imately between 1765 and 1790. 
Diring that period of ttirty-flve 
years Indians were accustomed to 
make,. war- raids across Preston 
tninty. from 1775, and the 
year of Braddock's defeat, until 
about 1765 the close of Poutiac's 
war, parties of Indians occasion- 
ally used the'trail Which crossed 
Cheat river at Dunkard bottom in 
their excursions against the set- 
tlers of Hampshire county. That 
old trail passed Dear the- place 

[.where the tomahawk was found. 
thongh perhaps not over tl • ex- 
act spot. 

Daring the Revolutionary War 
Indians made several raida into 
Preston county. We can, if> we 
choose, suppose that' some mem- 
ber of a raidlog party lost the 
tomahawk during one of these ex- 
cursions. 

We may also risk the guess that 
the weapon was made in England, 
although there is nearly as much 
ground for supposing that it was 
made in France. Both countries 
made tomahawks and sold them 
to the Indians. 

an honorable purpose. It is mod. 
cst and retiring. It is not with- 
out a certain elusive beauty. For 
these reasons, and many others, 
we hold that it has proved its 
rights to a place in onr sorry 
scheme of -.things.' Like the hair 
restcrer and thi toothpick, it'may 
offend those whose- fastidiousness 
is overdelicate, but in the view of 

'healthy, free born American cjti- 
zens there can be no evil in it and 
no cause for hostile demonstra- 
tions in its frank display. William 
W»ldorf Astor may palpitate at 
thought of it, but to a self .-respect- 
ing democrat, born apd raised 
south of Mason and Dixon'sline, 
it is inexpressibly dear. 

The   "gallus" marks the free- 
man and the man of genuine, no- 
g^«eendin*„cBiJ^e »nd eivilixa- 
tlon? Your snob "and your sav- 
age abhor it. In Mespotamia tie 
wild Labh*ibazoo~k'wears a belt; 
in Yucatan the. Indian - wears a 
girdle of shark's teeth; in Sene- 
gambia the shameless cannibal 
sports a gunny sack; in Atlantic 
City, a few years back, the dudes 
used to wear sashes. Bnt find a 
man who, when he throws off his 
coat to begin his da,ily toil, lays 
bare a pair of heavy, sky-blue 
galluses, and you'll find a man 
who pay8 his way in the world, 
loves his wife, rears his children 
in the fear of the Lord and votes 
the straight tick#t. 

The "gallus" hi useful; It if 
graceful, and properly adorned 
with hand-painted flowers and 
brass buckles, it is beautiful. To 
be ashamed of it, to conceal it or 
to abandon it for a somber 
leather belt is to fail in an es- 
sential of true manhood and fly 
in the face of fate.—Exchange. 

Bird—Hogsett 

Gauley Bears 

Bnterpriflng Town 

Marlinton has voted bonds to 
put in a sewer system and pave 
some of the itreett. The bonds 
run for 10 and 20 yean. Five thott' 
•and dollars worth of sewer and tea 
thousand dollars in street bonds 

will be issued and told to to the 

highest bidder. - Fayeue Journal. 

B. M. Hamrick, who livea near 
the head of Gauley, recently 
caught a large bear and a cub in 
his bear pens. Sometime ago be 
built what he terms a bear house, 
made of heavy pine logs, and into 
tots the large bear was placed for 
the purpose of fattening. The cub 

I Is also • captive, being confined 
in a atrong box. Mr Hamrick aaya 
he will either sell the bears or 
keep them nntil the far li good 
and they are fat enough to kill 
People living hack ib the moun- 
tains say these animals are more 

jnnjnaroui Uiw usual,—Wobiter 

Echo. 

Mwried at River View, West 
Marlinton, at 10 a. m. July 26, 
1906, James Cec'l B ird arid Miss 
Morella May Hogsett, Rev. Wm. 
T. Pr.ce D. D, officiating.. Mr 
Bird hi a son of Mr and lira 
Charlea Bird of the Valley Centre 
▼ieinhy, Highland County, Va., 
and is a yonng farmer with good 
prospect. The bride is a daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs 8. R. Hogsett, 
of Browns Creek, near Hunters- 
ville, W. Va., and is a very pop- 
ular young lady. She carried 
boquet of sweet peas, and in ber 
tasteful bridal attire of conven- 
tional white presented the appear- 
ance of the ideal bride. Misa 
Peirl Dilley was maid of honor, 
escorted by Edward McLaughlin 
as the groom's best man. Imme- 
diately after the ceremouy the 
parties set out for the home of 
the groom in Virginia, where a 
nice reception awaited them at 7 
p. m. 

SI OO .A Year 
in practical 
e position. 

changed in a 
the trusts 
campaign 

le to the 
IX&e "let- 
pnst trusts,' 

eat pack- 
COIU 

BWBJP 

Intended to work barm to 
tion or industry, we have reason 
to believe that they have never- 
theless bad a tendency to deter 
the re-building of this plant. 

It seems hardly likely that tan- 
nio acid, the only substance used 
in tanning leather, would be dis- 
charged into streams in hurtful 
quanities, aa it is an expensive 
commodity. It is true that some 
weak tan liquor is lost at all tan- 
neries in washing and rinsing 
leather, and that a very small 
quanity of it discolors a large 
qnanlty of water, bat a practical 
proof that tannery sewerage isi not 
injurious to fish, lies in the fact 
that when Riverside Tannery, the 
sewerage from which emptied into 
Luney's Creek, was in full opera- 
tion in 1902. 1903, 190*. and 
1905, we are told more fish, ware 
caught in Luney's Creek, At this' 
season cf the year, when the tan- 
nery is hot running. 

From the tannery to the South 
Branch it is abont one  mile, and. 

from trusts and other beneficiaries 
of the tariff for his campaign fund, 
and it may be assumed, will see 
that the money is spent on the 
right men—the men that will 
vote aa he wishes at Washington. 
As respects both men and meas- 
ures, the President is accordingly 
to be virtually in the position of a 
notional "boss" and   able to die- 

this mile section of Luney's Creekr tate to   the  recalcitrant members 
was a favorite fishing resort when 
the tannery was in full opera- 
tion, and there never baa been 
any complaint made by fishermen, 
who operated below the month of 
Luney's Creek. 

The laws should be efceyed by1)*™ 
[the strong and the weak alike,, and 

the streams should not be destroy- 
ed, but the Owners of newspapers 
should not lend their influence to 
the injury of an industry and a 
whole community without having 
complete and positive knowledge 
that the conditions complained of 
actually exist. 

Grant county people want the 
tannery rebuilt. They need it. 
It is true that the heavy tannery 
hauling is-hard on the roads, hut 
the compensation .was that the 
taxes paid by the tannery helped 
tc keep np the roads, and notwith- 
standing the inconveniences that 
may come to ua, by reason Of this 
industry, we wish again to see the 
big mule teams hauling bides and 
leather. We with to see a Grant 
county product on the road to 
market, and to again be a prodi J 
cer of * great staple prod not. We 
wish also to see the men, bucket 
in head, going to and from work, 
as well as the train of bark wag- 
ons, and last but not least, we 
wish to see the checks issued in 
payment for bark and labor. 

Grant county people never have 
lodged any complaint against the 
United States Leather Company, 
on account of sewage or any other 
account, and it is safe to say that 
they will not In the future, If. Its 
usual eiatora of fair treatment is 
accorded the people. ' 

Business Expansion 
Mr L. Makowioa, the merchant 

tailor, has opened a branch toiler 
ing establishment uptown in the 
room formely occupied by Mayer's 
5 and 10-oent store on Railroad 
Avenue. This branch will be ela- 
borately fitted np as a sample and 
recel - (where everything 
in tli* ji  men's made   to. 
order wearing apparel will be dis- 
played. Mr Makowica will have 
the exclusive agency of four of 
the largest and beat known tailor 
ing houses in the United States 
outside of his own long establish- 
ed custom tailoring establish meet 
on'Monroe avenue.   The full im- 

part ba politics. "PdMe aeUce," 
he declared,. "is a public trust," 
and he removed from office • num- 
ber of good Democrats for "per- 
nicious activity." But President 
Roosevelt is for "doing things" 

ithont mueh regard for.conven- 
tion or proprieties, and proposes 
to "butt into"'the Congreaaional 
campaign aa into many another 
matter out of bis proper line. He 
will influence toe selection of the 
candidates of his party for the 
Houae of Representatives, will 

the issues to be emphasized 

Prom Greenbrkr Independent 

Mrs Judge C. F. Moore, of 
Hew York Oily, is spending a few 
days with )|rs Miriam Beard, 
near town. 

B. F. Mann, one of the most 
successful and experienced dairy- 
men in the State, baa added to 
bia herd of cows ten bead of thor- 
oughbred registered Guernsey 
cows and a ball. This strain of 
milk cattle originated in the Isle 
Of Guernsey, in the English Chan- 

by spell burner., wil bd^W and is regarded by many 
lend V» influence to "fry the fat" d.iryineil M iQperior to  tbe  Je/. 

seys.    They * evidently    possess 
meritorious  qualifications  or  Mr 

of the Senate as well aa the Houae. 
Having full command of the party 
Organisation and the party purse 
in all the States, he will be able 
to exert a formidable influence in 
the selection of Senators no less 

liUiesBatsaftea, Being the 
of the executive branch of 

the Government, he will thus, if 
fully successful, control the legis- 
lative branch also. The Judiciary 
will be. the only remaining branch 
left for him to absorb. He will 
be in the happy position of ih« 
sailor whose story is told ' in Gil- 
bert's. "Y«rn of the Bell," who 
having eaten all his companions 
in a shipwreck, was able to say: 

Oh, I am a cook and captain bold, 
And the mate of the Nancy brig, 

And a bo'son tight, and a mid- 
^•jhipmite, 
And the crew of die captain's 

gig- 

all in one. Such a concentration 
of power at the White House has 
Waver been hitherto. , Even in 
President Grant's time, when the 
imperial spirit was especially .ram- 
pant, the House and the Senate 
maintained tbeir . independence 
and defeated a number of novel 
measures dictated from the Exec- 
utive Mansion; but. with a Presi- 
dent who ia actually in charge of 
the party machinery the relations 
of individual Congressmen and of 
Congress aa a whole to the White 
House will,be very different. 

If the President were infallible 
ia hia statesmanship and always 
oil the aide of popular intniesta, 
his aggrandisement at the expense 
of a co-ordinate branch of the 
Government might appeal to ad- 
vocates of particular measures for 
which he has declared, but his 
record during the last session of 
Congress shows that be ia liable 
to error and wobbles. He was 
first for this and then for that, his 
changes 'of position on various 
measures exciting much comment 
and some amusement. With,Sen- 
ators add Repreeentatives these 
fluctuations led to "conflicts of ve- 
racity" and produced tbe epigram 
"Everybody lies but 'Teddy'.'" 
This vacillation would be compar- 
atively unimportant in a Presi- 
dent who held himself aloof and 
kept his judgment cool for emer- 
gencies, |but in one who aspirea to 
be muter both at the Capitol end 

warm tbxrop 
-BsiltaorelS 

inager. 

Mann would not have invested in 
such a large herd. 

The joint commission of the Vir- 
ginia and W. Va. Conference, M.- 
E. Church, whiph met at Ronoe- 
verte July 17th, unanimously a- 
greed upon a report providing 
that the boundary lines of the 
West Virginia Conference be 
so as to include the appointments 
of the Greenbrier District of the 
Virginia Conference located is 
the following counties in W. Va.: 
Summers, Monroe, Greenbrier, 
Pooahoajtas and Peudletou; High- 
land, Augusta, Rockbridge, Bote- 
tourt, Allegheny' and Craig in 
Virginia. 

Mr I. W. Waugh, of Pocahon- 
tas county, and Miss Emma L. 
Wetxel were married yesterday 
afternoon at S o'clock at the home 
of the bride's mother, Mrs Sallie 
Wetrel, here, Rev L. B. Atkins 
officiating. Mr Waugh is one of 
the substantial men of Pocahontas 
and Miss Wetzel has been for 
some years a successful teacher in 
the Graded School here. The 
beat wishes of many friends go 
with her io her new home. 

Lead Me 

••Lead my hand" was" the fre- 
quent quaint remark of a dear 
little boy whose earthly- jouruey 
was only four years long. 

Wbea journeying   In   a   foreign 
land, 

Aoross the wide, wide s£a, 
We seek a guide unto our step,  ' 

And follow fearlessly 
That guide we never saw before, 

And -may not meet again; 
Hia face, his manner,   strange, to. 

Nor yet hia languag* plain. 
But on the lofty Alpine height, 

And chasms deep below, 
How close we   cling to our good 

guide; 
And will not let him go- 

In after years we think of him- 

With    grateful   thoughts   and 
kind; 

Perhaps soon wishes angels boar 
ffo them we cannot find. 

There is a  journey  we call-Life, 
And who shall guide our   way* 

Ahl Jesus leadeth to a home, 
•Which we will reach sOme day. 

Dangers beset us here and there, 
And Death lies just ahead; - 

But surely one   will walk us 
Who all our fathers led. 

Thro' the whole journey   of   thief 
'     life, 

Dear Savior, "lead my hand," 
As thou-didst lead my little child, 

Safe to tbe better land. . 
A. L. P. 

The Corporation Commission 
of Virginia has just issued on or- 
der to the railroads providing 
that they shall maintain telephones 
in their offices where regular tele 
phone lines are established) and 
require all tbeir agents to answer 

comprehensively and politely all 
questions from the public concern-1 be held at Mary's ohapel on SUf faVored a revision 'trf'the tariff, 
ing business with the railroad.    I Saturday and iaoday, 

large announcement on oar 
page.—Wett Viiglnla Newev 

portnnce of this   new   departure 
wtl beat be seen by reading bU * the Whins House it needs to be 

considered. Tbe foot that Preal- 
dent* Roosevelt will conduct the 
Congressional   campaign on  the 

TheQaortorly   ^ng ^^^^^^^ 

JS^Om^m\%^mm\-m^m  McKinley ^rs ago 

sod President Rooaevelt   bafore 

New Rates 

The Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company Tuesday announced a 
reduction of its maximum one way 
passenger fare from 8 1-3 cents 
to S 1-2 cents. 

At same time it was announced 
that hereafter thousand mile books 
will be sold for $90, (he oash de- 
posit heretofore required being 
done away with. 

This action will involve a re- 
adjustment of all through fares 
from the South, and owing to 
the vast amount of work' entailed 
by reason of the change the new 
rate of fare will not become oper- 
ative for. some time probably 
November 1, It is assumed that 
the competing lines which reach 
flew York by way of Cincinnati 
and Louisville will meet the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company's 
reduction by a readjustment of 
fares ao that all Southern passeng- 
er traffic whether by way of 
Washington, Cincinnati ot Louis- 
ville, will be on an equal basis. 

Suit against Whiskey Msn 
Bolt baa been   brought at Per- 

sona in the circuit   court  against 
C. D. Gillispie for 120,000 dam- 
ages. The   declaration avers that 
A. J. Pennington was killed by a 
log train on the Otter Creek road 
while  intoxicated  from  whiskey 
purchased from Gillispie.   This./* 
one of the first suits of tbe  kio& 
brought in state, which   mln 
a saloon keeper liable for damages 
to the family or the person so in- 
lured or killed,—-Journal 

——■—■»«. - 

Beats Coining Money 
ATiugler, ot Green brier county 

recently sold to the Rumborger 
Lumber Co., of Elkins, W, TOY, 

* tract of timber land for $o0,000t 
Tlngler paid 17.000 for tbe land 
and only held It fifteen days, 

White Heron Plumes 
 i     xv*m 

New York,—In a letter written • 
by PreaidentRoosevelt to William- 
Dutcher. president of the Nation- 
al Association of Audubon Soci- 
eties, whjch baa been made public, 
the President 'speaking for both 
himself and Mrs Roosevelt ex- 
presses hearty sympathy with 
the, efforts the society is making 
to prevent the sale or use of the 
white heron plumes commonly 
known as "a'grettes," which are 
worn on women's hats. Dutcher, 
in a letter to the President, said 
that Queen Alexandria of Eng- 
land, had recently publicly made 
known her disapproval of the ute 
of the pjtunea and suggested that 
a similar expression from Mrs 
Roosevelt would do more towards 
abolishing these millinery orna- 
ments than a month's work of the 
Audubon societies. The Presi- 
dent's letter replied as follows: 
"My Dear Mr Butcher: 

* 'Perm it both Mrs Roosevelt • 
and myself to say how heartily 
we sympathize not only with the 
work of the Audnbon Societies 
generally, but particularly with 
their efforts to stop the sale and 
use of tbe so-called ' aigrettes" 
plumes of White herons. . If any- 
thing Mrs Roosevelt feels more 
Strongly than I do in the matter. 

Sincerely Yours, 
"THEODORE ROOSEVKLT." 

The white heron formerly fre- 
quented the streams of this sec- 
tion in some numbers, and even 
yet are occasionally seen in the 
season of migrating. The bird is 
fast becoming extinct and a syste- 
matic effort is being made to pre- 
serve the remaining depleted 
ranks, The trouble about the 
use of the feathers is that they 
are only found on the female bird 
and that at the season of mating. 
This must necessarily shortly ren- 
der the most beautiful plumage 
bird of America extinct. 

, •    scanty 
Enterprising Texana have just 

imported from India forty-six bulls 
three cows and two calves of the 
breed known as "sacred cattle.'' 
These are to be crossed with the 
ungodly Texas cattle and a breed 
developed which will cauae leea 
profanity and produce more of the- 
milk that people like to drink, 

■ j^uatlafl&J 

Mr John E. Gam received a 
phone message Tneeday from hia 
daughter Mrs M. E. Matheney, 
of Bartow, W. Va., stating that 
ber daughter Miss Graoie Is ill 
with typhoid fever. Mrs Gum 
expects to leave soon, to be with 
ber daughter in her trouble*. The 
other members of her family, who 
are sick, ore oil-reported betier. 

—Bath Enterprise 

•   • 
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